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We are #1 at K College

Mark Maggio

Kalamazoo College "Stingers"

Jens Andersen

Claudine Duffois

Ann Watkins

Dr. John Spencer, Eric Dirks
Art and Art History

Majors

ART
Andrea Petrini
Anna Photinos
Carrie Geroux

ART HISTORY
Diane VanderBeke

Dr. Marcia Wood
Dr. Richard Piccard

Computer Science

Majors

Kevin Andresen
Gregory Lewis
Robin Herrick Piehl

Education

Majors

Karen Breyfogle
Barbara Brickman
Michelle Goodwin
Daniel Green
Janet Hachen
Elizabeth Hartman
Maureen Kerr
Kristen Konkel
Steve Macklin
Joseph Rutt
Kari Tolzman

Dr. Richard Carpenter
Dr. Richard Piccard
Dr. Romeo Phillips
Dr. Nora Evers
Biology

Majors

Melinda Brady
John Braker
Madonna Brock
Daniel Caruso
Amy Clarke
Alan Danan
Todd Gieman
Thomas Hazel
Katherine Hinderliter
Laura Jessop
Sharon Kelly
John Kline
James Langeland
Anne Lobur
M. Scott Mastenbrook
Matthew Olson

Thomas Petroff
Margaret Rader
Randall Ruppel
G. Pat Sage
Susan Schadewald
William Schneider
Timothy Shope
Amanda Speedy
Steven Stone
James Walker
Nicole Wolf
Kathryn Pellegrin
Peter Balousek
Jodi Nicoletti
Mike Strejc

Dr. Paul Olexia

Dr. Carolyn Newton

Dr. Timothy Erlinger

Dr. David Evans
Economics

Majors

Scott Ackerman
Loren Andrellia
John Anzalone
Eric Bertalan
Kurt Brubaker
Ruth Ann Church
Timon Corwin
Vincent Dattilo
Jennifer Dillman
Heid Emra
Ariella Gastel
Robert Gebhardt Jr.
Anna Girmich
Michelle Ginsburg
Elizabeth Hartman
Michael Hartman
Andrew Haupt
Marla Hill
Maryann Johns
Barbara Kormemos
Kerri Kossuth
Simone Kratochvil
Walter Kulesza
Philip Lee
Seong Lee
Lisa Mancini
Laura McGillvray
Timothy McLean
Joel Mergen
Kristen Micuneck
Laurie Miller
Susan North
Seung Oh
Elizabeth Orner
Michael Ouding
Mary Pachota
Patricia Romano
Hema Shroff
Mary Smolenski
Julie Spencer
Christopher Stokes
James Stout
Carol Stringham
Karen Vaughn
Julie White
William Willard
Jia Xu
Sara Zerweck
Jacquelyn Scott
Patricia McCluskey
Jennifer Feldkamp
Nathan Forrider
Donna Clarke

Not Pictured
Mr. Thomas Breznau

Dr. Ahmed Hussen

Dr. Fred Strobel and Barb Kormemos

Dr. Philip Thomas and Lisa Orner

Dr. Thomas Taylor
Dr. Howard Roerecke

Dr. Richard Stavig

Dr. Harold Harris

Dr. Gail Griffin

Dr. Herbert Bogart and Dr. Conrad Hilberry

Majors

Maria Andriotakis
Azlea Ansichuetz
Jennifer Burton
Jennifer Fisher
Michelle Goodwin
Diane Harbaugh
Steve Macklin
Amy Norris
Sandra Pyeatt
Michael Rose
Peter Schmidt
Jacquelynn Scott
Mark Shapiro
Sally Smith
Lynn Staley
Michael Watkins
Timothy Webster
Andrea Petrini
Joseph Schmitt
Chemistry

Majors
Anne Lobur
Lisa Armstrong
Kevin Brushwyler
Todd Cast
Joan Fischer
Brian Hanna
David Hanselman
William Hartzell
John Holinville
Arthur Kahaian
Raymond Kostromin
Will Lynch
Natalie Miejski
Kent Mills
Kathy Murray

Dr. Richard Cook

Dr. Laurence Wilson

Dr. Thomas Smith

Dr. Ralph Deal

Dr. Rhoda Craig

Dr. Richard Cook

Dr. Laurence Wilson

Dr. Thomas Smith

Dr. Ralph Deal

Dr. Rhoda Craig

German

Majors
Kathryn Pellegrin
Brent Poe
Robert Steele
Anthony Vanden
Hombergh

Dr. Joseph Brockington

Ms. Margo Booker

Majors
Valerie Beech
Jennifer Feldkemp
Todd German
Ruth Ann Church
Simone Kratochvilk

Dr. Randy Fuchs
Health Science

Majors
Sven Erickson
Syed Eqbal Ahmed
Margie Andreae
Lisa Bailey
Louis Furicchia
Mary Ann Herrmann
Timothy Jarvi
Kei Lam
Brian Proctor
David Siegel
Matthew Ewend

Dr. Sally Olexia

History

Majors
Dr. Sandra Greene
Dr. Edward Moritz
Dr. David Therien

Christopher Betting
Lisa Claypool
Jeffrey Kass
Kristen Konkel
Elaine Larsen
Frank Tompkins
William Willard

Not Pictured
Dr. David Barclay

Dr. John Wickstrom
Dr. David Strauss
Mathematics

Majors

Martin Snow
Will Lynch
Belinda Doty
Gloria Granger
Daniel Green
Bruce Kantor
Michael Penix
Robin Herrick Piehl
Joseph Rutt
Daniel Talayco

Music

Majors

Sarah Schaeffer
Nathan Forrider
Valerie Kester

Dr. Stanley Rajnak
Dr. Jean Calloway
Dr. George Nielsen
Mrs. Judy Breneman
Philosophy

**Majors**

Peter Balousek  
Alan Todd Chappelear  
Joseph Schmitt  
Karen Sorensen

Dr. Wade Robison  

Dr. David Scarrow and Dr. Lester Start

Physical Education

**Physical Education**

Dr. Sotherland, Ms. Marilyn Maurer, and Dr. Arnold

Dr. Letitia "Tish" Loveless

Mr. Robert Kent

Mr. Jim Heath

Ms. Terrie Beattie

Mr. Ray Steffen

Mr. George Acker
Physics

Majors
William Harrison
Anne Marie Philipp
Mary Rosasco
Michael Sines
Karen Breyfogle
David Farina
Edward Gardner
Claire Hill
Jay Holmville
Martin Snow

Dr. David Winch

Dr. Kathryn Magel

Dr. Wayne Wright

Dr. Jan Tobochnik

Political Science

Majors
Steve Carson
Maria Chung
Donna Clarke
Kathryn Haver
John Mihelich
Maureen O'Brien
Suzanne Peake
Tracy Rideout
Dawn Schluter
Leah Smith
Susan North
Timothy McLean
John Anzalone
Peter Schmidt
Maria Andriotakis

Mr. Woody Kay and Dr. Franklin Presler

Dr. Donald Fleischer

Not Pictured
Dr. Joshua Muvumba
Psychology

Majors
Sally Smith
Catherine Ager
Jerry Ann Allen
Susan Coykendall
Carrie Geroux
Barbara Haug
Alene Hokenstad
Constance Kasdorf
Wendy Kellam
Lisa Lopez
Jodi Nicoletti
Linda Parrett
Shari Rosen
Pamela Stevens
Lorna Thompson
Karl Tolman
Alison Topham
Linda Topolsky
Christopher Vreeland
Jack Green

Not Pictured
Dr. Robert Grossman
Dr. Pat Ponto

Dr. Berne Jacobs
Dr. Lonnie Supnick

Religion
Major
Lawrence Bauer

Not Pictured
Dr. John Spencer

Dr. Mark Thompson and Rob Romano

Dr. Robert Dewey
French
Majors
Barbara Breeden
Janet Hachen
Gail Kidder
Patricia McCluskey
Ann McKee
Kirsten Plonski
Sarah Schaeffer
Natalie Majski
Laura McGillivray
Kathryn Hover

Spanish
Majors
Karen Vaughn
Anna Gemrich
Maureen Kerr
Sociology/Anthropology

Majors
Barbara Brickman
Lisbeth Godfrey
Lori Lofts
Kathleen Rzymek

Dr. Stillman Bradfield

NOT PICTURED
Dr. Richard Means

Dr. MariGene Arnold
Dr. Robert Stauffer
Dr. Kim Cummings

Theatre and Communication Arts

Majors
Ross Ambrose
James Bundi
Joseph Gallagher
Karen Hager
Laura Haynes
Kimberly Kelchak
Jennifer Kubath
Catherine Laurent
Cameron MacMartin
Thomas Meyers

Ms. Arpina Markarian
Mr. Laurence Jaquith
Fall Play
"Tartuffe"

Kim Kelchak
Jennifer Kubath, Michael Cansfield

Winter Play
"Uncommon Women and Others"

Courtney Cox, Cam MacMartin, Janine Bologna, Director Brant Pope
Gail Griffin
Meredith Robertson, Andi Russell

Janine Bologna, Courtney Cox, Cam MacMartin
College Singers — Director Judith Breneman, Dean Dewey and President Breneman

Kevin Kozlowski

Frances Kenworthy and Laura Wallace

Bookin' at the 'Library

Nicole Wolf

Kevin Kozelowski

K students learn to fight their way to top of corporate ladder

Linda Roth
Cross Country

Roster (Men's): Daryl Dickhudt, Brian Douglas, Mike Fortman, Mark Lamboris, Jim McCal, Peter McKinn, Kendal Phillips, Jim Preuss, Peter Raben, Daryl Ricketts, John St. Clair, John Stuart, John Sznewajs, David Thombury, Bill Willard, Coach George Acker

Roster (Women's): Ruth Ann Church, Vivianne Du Champ, Shereck Kelly, Allison Pudduck, Dawn Schlueter, Janet Simmons, Karen Stretch, Coach Lyn Maurer
Field Hockey

Roster: Lisa Ahmed, Laurel Berger, Paula Casas, Anne Frazee, Canary Francis, Judy Hahn, Martha Hoyle, Traill Jackson, Stephanie Juster, Rhonda Kobold, Linda Maltby, Natalie McKay, Rhonda Roetman, Michelle Stief, Kim Sundstrom, Nicole Thomas, Carol Wong, Ann Wabnitz.

Coach: Tish Loveless.
Football


Head Coach Jim Heath and Ass. Coach Cashen and Taylor.
Golf

Roster: Tom Bishop, Kevin Vandenheeg, David Ludwignon, Matt Gregg, Tom Frasier, Scott Kanai, Dennis Dubois, Todd Kreekman, Mark Maggin, Mike Ouding, Coach Ray Stelen.

Volleyball

Roster: Molly Board, Kerry Bruce, Pam Clayton, Chris Hole, Susan Horst, Shelly Houston, Lisa McClear, Emily McWatters, Diane Shirley, Lara Snyder, Laurel Talbert, Tara Twomey, Shamra VanWagoner, Coach Joan Hess.
Men's Soccer

Roster: Jon Beaubien, Tom Beaubien, David Beebe, Adam Cerneka, Dan Costa, Chris Drabik, Chris Dukett, Michael Doust, Ernie Johnson, John Kennedy, Kevin Kika, Brian Libby, Mirko Mikelic, John Nanos, Brian Paul, Paul Regenhoeve, Jeff Schroeder, Ali Shehangu, Marc Tirikian, Coach Hardy Fuchs
Women's Soccer

Roster: Tracey Becher, Melinda Brady, Kim Breathing, Peggy Briggs, Shari Calisto, Lisa Coffin, Holly Hendrickson, Annie Herrnstein, Mary Kruuger, Dada Mugnani, Kathy Murray, Cathy Nagle, Kate Pelcoglu, Marlene Pollard, Caroline Rogers, Stephanie Smith, Laura Peake, Sarah Wallman, Jenny Wicke, Coach Bill McCrindick
Men's Basketball

Roster: Kurt Brubaker, Mike Butler, David Fiske, Jeff Grantham, Matt Greff, Jay Henry, Todd Houldsworth, Marcus Jones, Kevin Kitka, Jeff Koch, Tony Kosher, Will Lynch, Chris McQuarrie, John Radelis, Pat O'Learny, Chris Rito, John Pearl, Jim Pirlo, Craig Raymond, Mike Samardish, Figo Seeling, Mac Southerland, Mike Starrett, Steve Tutt, Coach Ray Steffen
Women’s Basketball

Men's Swimming

Roster: Rick Browne, Tom Burkart, Jim Drechsel, Scott Epler, Neil Enns, Mott Ewands, Rick Howrey, Mike Lunney, Mike Nelson, Jeff Pellegrom, Dan Schissel, Chip Schuneman, Brad Shively, Tim Shope, Rich Sollis, Bob Sommerfield, Mike Swartz, Jim Walker, Coach Bob Kent
Women’s Swimming

Roster:
Kim Bargwell, Sarah Colegrove, Suzy Coykendall,
Claudine Dubois, Laurel Berger, Gloria Granger, Elizabeth Haselden, Holly Hendrickson, Diane Hudson, Laurie Gullahorn,
Erin O'Brien, Karen Stretch, Coach Lyn Maurer
Men's Baseball

Roster: Dave Bright, Steve Dougherty, Bill Howell, Scott Kana, Tony Kircher, Jong Lee, Tyler Lightner, Shere Macklin, Jeff Milewski, Jamie Niedbalski, Mike Rose, Bill Schneider, Dave Smith, Tim Throne, Coach Jim Heath
Men's Tennis

Roster:
Scott Ackerman, David Borski, Jim Burda, Tino Corwin, Butch Gelbardt, Jack Hosner, Rob Miller, Alex Palladino, David Siegel, Chris Stokes, Rick Verheul, Coach George Acker
Women’s Tennis

Roster: Beth Blachut, Cathy Bodurrow, Frances Kenworthy, Isabel Lange, Laura Pyle, Linda Topolsky, Arnie Tyler, Morgan Vis, Sara Zerweck, Coach Tish Loveless
Am I having fun yet?
Bahama Boogie

Marcelo Casas

Bahama Boogie Tennis Classic

Tim McLean, Mike Hartman, John Anzalone, and Madeleine Costanza

Mary Jane Mayer and Lisa Omer

Dr. Kim Cummings, Mike Watkins, Andrew Haupt
Airband

"Corey Hart"

"Whitney Houston's sax player"

"The Weather Girls"

"Whitney Houston"

"The Minneapolis Connection"

"The Flintoids"
Pre-Monte Carlo Party

for Seniors
On your mark, get set....

Resting in the paddock

"And they're off..."

Accepting their prize.

K-tucky Derby
Ultimate Frisbee

Ultimate Tournament action

"On the run"

Scott Mohr, Marc Ziglerman, Keith Crandall

Justin Lahart

"Heading toward the disk"
Kleth Crandall and Marc Zlgterman

"I've Got It" Marc Zlgterman.

Kevin Hoppel

Keith Crandall and Marc Zlgterman

Terry McManus
Melissa Kreuer, Josef Marker

Rita Drahi

Warming up before Carnival

Eleanor Hannah

Christian Stapenhorst
"What are you talking about?"

Andrew Ileapt and Joe Martin

"What are you talking about?"

chattling at Red Square
"No... Wait... Stop!"
Joel Mergen

Jeff Kass checks over the bar choices.

Usa Ehlert and Andrew Haupt

Ed Gardner and Randy Rappell

Jeff Kass checks over the bar choices.

Lisa Elliott and Andrew Haupt

Lisa Mancini, Matt Olson, Joan Fischer, and Mary Smolencki

Lisa Mancini, Matt Olson, Joan Fischer, and Mary Smolencki
Graduation

A humorous moment

The class of 1986 watches the faculty begin the procession.

Ann Lobel

The blue angels join in the ceremony.

Dr. Warren Board and Pres. Breneman continue the ceremonies despite the rain.

John Arasimowicz, Mike Herman, and Kathy Munsey

Dr. Marigene Arnold trying to avoid the rain.

Brent Poe, Alan Danan, and Bill Hartzell
IN MEMORIAM

Xarifa Greenquist
April 13, 1937-
September 19, 1985

Xarifa was the secretary of the Psychology, Mathematics, and Computer Science Departments. She had been a part of the college community since 1976 and will be remembered fondly as a friend.

Lucille Yzenbaard
January 16, 1925-
April 8, 1986

Lucille was the supervisor of the mail center in Mandelle. She had been a friend of K. College since 1975 and will be missed deeply.
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